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Total Load on Configuration, Kips 
Relationship Between Load Equivalency and Total Load 



































LOG(Mfl = 0.0018635439 
+ 0.0242188935(PERCENTl 
- 0.0000906996(PERCENTJ 2 
~~--------.--------.--------,---------.--------.----
0. 00 1 0. 00 20. 00 30. 00 40. 00 50. 00 
(AXLE NO. 1 J- (AXLE NO. 21 
X 1 00 % TOTAL TANDEM LORD 
Figure 2. Multiplicatio,.., Factor to AccC•lmt fc•r Ul'leve,.., Load 



















RATIO= MAXIMUM AXLELOAD- MINIMUM AXLELOAD 
INTER M ED lATE AXLE LOAD 
Figure 3. Multiplying Factor for Uneven Load Distribution on the 
Axles Within the Tridem for Which the Outside Axle 



















RATIO= MAXIMUM AXLELOAD-MINIMUM AXLELOAD 
INTERMEDIATE AXLELOAD 
Figure 4. Multiplyir•g Factor far Unever. Load Distributiar. 
an the Axles Within the Tridem far Which the 






















.M ..~A~X~IM~U~M~A~X=L~E=L~O~A~D_-~M~IN~I~M=U~M~A~X=L~E~LO~A~D RATIO= - INTERMEDIATE AXLELOAD 
Figure 5. Multiplying Factor for Uneven Load Distribution 
on the Axles Within the Tridero f·::.r Which the 
















RATIO= MAXIMUM AXLELOAD-MINIMUM AXLELOAD 
INTERMEDIATE AXLELOAD 
Figure 6. r~ultiplying Factc•r for A Load Distributior1 or1 a Tridern 
Having Equal Axlelc•ads or1 Two Cor1secutive Axles .;md a 
























RATIO= MAXIMUM AXLELOAD-MINIMUM AXLELOAD 
INTERMEDIATE AXLELOAD 
Figure 7. Multiplying Factor for Ur,ever, Load Distribution or• the 
Axles Within the Tridem Without Regard to Location of 
Maximum or Minimum Rxleloads. 
TABLE 1. REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS TO CALCULATE DAMAGE 
FACTORS FOR VARIOUS AXLE CONFIGURATIONS 




















a b c 
-3 .. 540112 2.728860 0.289133 
-3.439501 0.423747 1.846657 
-2.979479 -1. 255144 2.007989 
-2.740987 -1. 873428 1. 964442 
-2.589482 -2.224981 1.923512 
-2.264324 -2.666882 1. 1337Lt72 
-2.084883 -2.900445 1. 913994 
TABLE 2. PAVEMENT STRUCTURES FROM AASHO 
ROAD TEST USED IN ANALYSIS 
================================================== 












3 3 8 2.62 
4 3 8 3.06 
5 3 8 3.50 
6 3 8 3.94 
3 6 8 3.04 
4 6 8 3.48 
5 6 8 3.92 
6 6 8 4 .. 36 
TABLE 3. AXLELOAD DISTRIBUTIONS USED IN INVESTIGATION 
====================================================== 
AXLELOAD, kips 
AXLE NUMBER 1 2 3 1 2 3 
HEAVIEST AXLELOAD ON 
DESCRIPTION OUTSIDE AXLE MIDDLE AXLE 
Begim-,ing Axleload 8 15 31 8 31 15 
I \'"JCr'emer,t a 1 Axleload 0 +2 -2 0 -2 +2 
Final Axleload 8 21 25 8 25 21 
Beg i 1'"1\"1 i r1g Axleload 1 .-, "' 13 29 12 29 13 I 1'"1Cr'ement a 1 Axleload 0 +2 -·::0 ~ 0 -2 +2 
Fi \'"1al Axle load 1~' "' 19 23 1 ·=· ·- 23 19 
Begil'mir·,g Axlelc•ad 16 11 27 16 27 1 1 
I \'"JCr'emer,t a 1 Ax lelc•ad 0 +2 -2 0 -2 +2 
Final Ax lelc•ad 15 17 21 15 21 17 
Beg i rmi r,g Ax lelc•ad 20 9 25 20 25 9 
I ncremer,t a 1 Axle load 0 +2 -2 0 -2 -h: 
Fi r1al Axlelcoad 2fZI 15 19 20 19 15 
Equal Tandem 
Begil'miY,g Ax lelc·ad ·::. 25 26 ~ 
I ncr-eroer,t a l Ax lelc•ad +2 -1 -1 
Fi \'"1al Axleleoad 24 15 15 
TABLE 4. COEFFICIENTS FROM REGRESSION ANALYSES OF 
UNEQUAL LOAD DISTRIBUTION ON INDIVIDUAL 
AXLES OF TRIDEM AXLE GROUP 
======================================================== 
log(Multiplyirtg Factc:•r) =a+ b<Ratio) + c(Ratic:.J 2 
in which Ratio = <M - L) I I 
M = Maximum Axleload, kips, 
I = Intermediate Axleload, kips, 
L = Least Axleload, kips, and 
a,b,c =coefficients 
Load Pattern: 1. L,I,M 2. M,I,L 
C•:•l'"•St ar•t a 
Cc:•efficiemt b 
Coefficient c 
Star.dard Er~·c:•r of Estimate 
Correlation Coefficient, R 
F Rat ic• 
Load Pattern: 1. I,L,M 
Cor.star.t a 
Cc:·eff i c i ertt b 
Cc•efficier.t c 
Standard Error of Estimate 
Correlation Coefficient, R 
F.Ratic• 
2. M, L, I 




Standard Error of Estimate 
Correlation Coefficient, R 
F Ratio \ 




Standard Error of Estimate 
Correlation Coefficient, R 
F Rat ic• 
2.. E, E, L 
Load Pattern: All Patterns Above 



























Constant a -0. 198429071 
Coefficient b 1.20191282 
Coefficier1t c 
Standard Error of Estimate 
Correlation Coefficient, R 
F Ratio 
-0 .. 1746353238 
0. Qt9792 
0. '3240 
21L'!85 .. 4 
TABLE 5. FATIGUE ANALYSES OF WEIGHT DATA ON TRIDEMS OF 
SINGLE-FRAME VEHICLES DR TRACTOR OF 
SEMI-TRAILER VEHICLE, AXLES 2, 3, AND 4 
========================================================== 
Fatigue for Evenly Loaded Tridem 
Adjusted Fatigue by Load Pattern 
Adjusted Fatigue without Regard to 
Load Patte~'!'"> 
T•:•tal Number r.:<f Tridems Analyzed 
Fatigue for Evenly Loaded Tandem 
Adjusted Fatigue for Unevenly 
Loaded Tar.dem 
Tr.:<tal Number of Tridems Analyzed 
as Tar.dems 
E = All Axles Evenly Lr.:<aded 
M = Heaviest Axl€load of Tridem 
L = Least Axleload of Tridem 
I = Intermediate Axleload of Tridem 
LOAD PATTERN NUMBER 








L, I, M 227 
L, M, I 309 
I, L, M 15 
I, M, L 42 
M, L, I .21 
M, I, L 102 
-----
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TABLE 6. FATIGUE ANALYSES OF WEIGHT DATA ON TRIDEMS OF 
SINGLE-FRAME VEHICLES OR TRACTOR OF 
SEMI-TRAILER VEHICLE, AXLES 4, 5, AND 6 
========================================================== 
Fatigue for Evenly Loaded Tridem 
Adjusted Fatigue by Load Pattern 
Adjusted Fatigue without Regard to 
Lc•ad Patten"' 
Total Number of Tridems Analyzed 
Fatigue fc•r' Ever•lY Lc•aded Tar,dem 
Adjusted Fatigue for Ur.evenly 
Lc•aded T ar.dem 
Total Number of Tridems Analyzed 
as Tar.dems 
E = All Axles Evenly Loaded 
M = Heaviest Axleload of Tridem 
L = Least Axleload of Tridem 
I = Intermediate Axleload of Tridem 
LOAD PATTERN NUMBER 
ON TRIDEM ANALYZED 
E,E,E 123 
M,E,E 47 
E, JYI, E 9 




L, I, M 72 
L, M, I 46 
I, L, M 11213 
I, M, L 68 
M, L, I 171 





















5 .. 1 
11. 5 
7.6 









TABLE 7. FATIGUE ANALYSES OF WEIGHT DATA ON TRIDEMS OF 
SINGLE-FRAME VEHICLES OR TRACTOR OF 
SEMI-TRAILER VEHICLE, ALL AXLES 
Fatigue for Evenly Loaded Tridem 
AdJusted Fatigue by Load Pattern 
AdJUSted Fatigue without Regard to 
Lc•ad Pattern 
Total Number of Tridems Analyzed 
Fatigue for Evenly L•::.aded Tar.dem 
AdJUsted Fatigue for Unevenly 
Lc•aded Tar.dem 
Total Number of Tridems Analyzed 
as TaY'1dems 
E = All Axles Evenly Loaded 
M = Heaviest Axleload of Tridem 
L = Least Axleload of Tridem 
I = Intermediate Axleload of Tridem 
LOAD PATTERN NUMBER 








L, I, M 299 
L, M, I 355 
I, L, M 119 
I, M, L 110 
M, L, I 193 
M, I, L 204 
-----













3 .. 8 
8.7 
1.5 
5 .. 7 
15 .. 3 
18 .. 2 
5. 1 
5.5 






2 .. 4950 
2.3245 
32.64 
TABLE 8. PERCENT OF TRIDEMS 
WITH MIDDLE AXLE AS PART 







x, E, x 
TOTAL 
PERCENT 
24.5 
17.5 
25.8 
32.1 
-----
100.0 
